
 

GOSPEL OF LUKE - Dave Solmes 

Jesus and Power Pt. 1  |  Luke 9:37-45  |  July 11, 2021 

Read: Luke 9:37-43  
LOOK A LITTLE CLOSER:    
I would imagine the events surrounding the transfiguration of Jesus on top of Mount 
Tabor were very much in the forefront of the minds of Peter, James and John. In this 
passage it seems that the disciples descended the mountain ahead of Jesus. As they 
did this, they very quickly found themselves entering back into the everyday world, 
down in the valley of Mt.Tabor. The contrast was significant. The Majesty of Christ at 
the top - contrasted with the mess of the world at the bottom 
Question: Have you ever found yourself in those moments of huge contrast, good 
versus evil on full display?  

Read: Luke 9:38 
Question: In what way do we see the father providing to us a good example? 
Read: Luke 9:40  
Question: Why were the disciples unable to cast out the demon? 
Read: Luke 9:1 
Answer:  

• Their failure wasn’t because of a lack of effort.   

• Their failure wasn’t because of technique.  

• It wasn’t because of the advice they received.   
In Luke 9:1 Jesus gave them His authority and His power. So, learning to rely on this 
power and this authority is what spiritual formation is all about.  It would never be the 
disciple’s human effort or technique that could change anything.  These types of 
things would only be accomplished through a person’s life by way of, the authority 
and power given by God.  
There is a big lesson on power and control here. The disciples were attempting, by 
human effort, to remove a foe that was much more powerful than they were.  When 
Jesus gave them authority to cast out demons, seeing change would be by way of 
God’s power – not theirs 

DISCUSSION NOTES 



• God’s plan was that from Luke 9:1 ON: 

• The role of the disciple would always be humility, surrender, and reliance.   

• The role of Jesus will always be to relate to His position – which is one of 
ultimate authority, + power.  

Read: Luke 9:41  
Question: Has there been times when God has reminded you of His role verses your 
role? 
C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity: “To what will you look for help if you will not look to that 
which is stronger than yourself?” 

NOTE: Christian faith, Christian power and Christian authority involves getting God 
involved by way of humility, prayer, and proclamation. If we do this God will show 
through. 
You and I have a great need for faith:  A type of faith that produces within a person an 
authority and power because of human humility, prayer and proclamation of God’s 
power and authority in all situations, at all times.  

Read: Luke 9:42-43  
Duly noted here: is the need to recognizing God’s power and authority doesn’t 
minimize a Christian’s role, it just best defines it.   

Question: Why is it always about Jesus? 
Answer: Jesus came to earth to re-capture the authority that Satan had stolen 
through Adam’s disobedience in the garden of Eden.   

Jesus succeeded in securing all power by going to the cross, a sinless sacrifice, dying 
a horrible death, suffering the penalty for sin, and defeating Satan.  After securing all 
power and authority by way of the resurrection, Jesus freely gave it over into the 
hands of those who would believe on Him – which is His children / His family.   If you 
are a Christian this means YOU. This was the gift offered in Luke 9:1. 

See, it is not enough for us to simply accept Jesus’ work at Calvary for our salvation. 
We have been given so much more – for the salvation of others. 
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#1.  His POWER AND AUTHORITY within our lives allows us to Standing Against - 
So We Can Stand for Someone 

Read Ephesians 4:27  

Read Ephesians 6:12  

What are these mighty weapons?   

• Prayer in the spirit and with understanding.  

• Proclamation:  The Word of God  

• Faith that God fulfills His word + promise  

• Willingness to stand knowing in our standing we will be Confronting situation or 
circumstance that is are not God’s will. 

#2. His POWER AND AUTHORITY within our lives allows Us to speaking for God  

Read Mark 16:15-20 

#3.  His POWER AND AUTHORITY within our lives allows us to serve others 

oIn Luke 9 The father brought His son – What a great example.  

oLuke 5:  The story of those who cut a whole in the roof and lowered the man 
down in front of Jesus.  

oWe help get people to Jesus - And Jesus does what Jesus does.  

― C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity   “Imagine yourself as a living house. God comes in 
to rebuild that house. At first, perhaps, you can understand what He is doing. He is 
getting the drains right and stopping the leaks in the roof and so on; you knew that 
those jobs needed doing and so you are not surprised. But presently He starts 
knocking the house about in a way that hurts abominably and does not seem to make 
any sense. What on earth is He up to? The explanation is that He is building quite a 
different house from the one you thought of - throwing out a new wing here, putting 
on an extra floor there, running up towers, making courtyards. You thought you were 
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being made into a decent little cottage: but He is building a palace. He intends to 
come and live in it Himself.” 

Close:   We have a God that wants to show through .. lets allow that to happen by way 
of surrender, prayer and proclamation  


